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, - - . ..... I wag quick to see that not only plastered with mud and slime, the...«... ,™ i..w wy rru.cr sr£’isr‘iir: s,™: i, :™ ttfcZfi ±=rssj?z ea.w.tr-K's ;:=s
in lieu of cash payment made me certain miniature Venice, a floating, Must I leave Nita for God knows how ^ lr()ni thc ranks, and that for and swollen to the size of two. Hit,
that it was worth several times what he bu « long, with my mortal enemy by hei g discipline 1 must hold my rolled till only the whites were to he
valued it at. Then I turned to.ee what Survey then side, perhaps making love to her, per- the sake dUclpl'pe^ ^ # en_
I could realize from property of my own 1 quarters in Detroit. As haps slandering me, perhaps «inning ‘"/JL 1 knew them to bo blunders. “Carry you back to camp!" I
_the farm and the orchard. N o » od y a • - 1 , . i .. *. i... her during my absrnco and silence. ' ,. , • •. claimed, crossly. 1 Why, man, it's -wwanted the farm, but the Youdotega the government einjiiloyed clear|y Band m,„.0 dearly came back My five week.of service In the Lni^ mlu.h ll8 i can do to rnn'last enough io
Iron Works needed the orchard, with servies . . miortunity to ei in- to me words which seemed now in- army were uneven . , save my own skin, let alone stopping to
the nier and lour hundred feet frontage tractors, 1 had the opportunity to cm .... #11w the white robed figure wore engaged ill frequent small skir ' „

the river. They paid me Slid,000 for petelor t““ sômiT’of my and keen, kind eyes of the saintly mUhes with Confederate » arp-s^ioo^era, a peculiar singing noise came in time
the property, and I have put the at the sa ,. J? Thoy wor"0 Dominican, as he said to me, )°u m which vye did not a.....y to emphasize my words.
S™re'^wHhyOU. did md know R pleased with my skill at' draught,nan- cannot, » the «dttoen «t » ^ “lu Vrom Mgl.er circles was not
would break your poor Heart like this,,,y orga^llg pig vicismtiides. « £*£ <Œ£e tZ o' de-Jamp, to= de ink ,1

We were both flushed and choking, ?“d “l“«L^Te‘“itTh^ to of mur'strongtln” So this, then, was had captured ''ashington and were ° ^oro was not much love of God in
but I did my I,os, to cheer him up. tb” mild snubbing tiiout the call, and my strength was to be marching victoriously through I cnnsyl^ ^ 1|oapt ju8t then, nothing but
"Never mind, I’epei We will take the ree0,'' ."..hemes " as they called measured—the strength of my love for vailia, that the co » * Mississiniii patience and anger at this delay, 1er
money that is left, and wo will cut down “> »ûd to endurosome^ood-natured Him Who forgave His enemies the army were swepm^up ^eMl».i»»ipP| ||u) pullets were whistling near us, and 
the lumber and make a fortune, Then * at foreign-bred Amer- strength of my patriotism and my cit \ alley and v every second's loss of time was lcs-m-wow", back the orchard, tear down " idwltys Uying^T^ort zenship ! I clasped the cruel,lx to my treat The '"e-‘ on the i„6 my hope of safety by flight. Will,
their old factory, and plant the field , a uew country into the breast and a great calm sank oil my under thei broa , an exclamation of mingled rage and
again with French pears, with peaches “an older c“vilization. I spirit. , . ., a iStta flZ disgust, I stooped and picked up the
and genuine Calville apples, and It will • , „ v nroiects “ 1 will go, I murmured. Fo. on roads, lor tic t I . loatlcomo object and hull carried, half
be like old times again.” i fit hi regird to the dreams my God and my country—my God and tion was an exceeding y seuo » d,.agged him back into the oozy depths

He tried to belt*, me, and I « vied jte vimng Fd so f ,^ at Fort GraG my country !” caused many «^Mt tiïl mÿ of the morass, silencing bis gr. an. « itl,

tzx. iura sr rus ««m. «« ssfsrtrjrjs-....The stately elms and forest trees that “ l> ™^dltions up the Sainte-Claire The history of my career during the ’ieep^utthfdampness ol not shake off, and, indeed, I began t„
bordared the lawn helped to shut oat b father was care-taker of civil War will bo but short writing, "^^ish, ground on which we lay. realize that I might as wUI make up ,,,y
the hideous brick walls of the factory, uf tho oldest ot the niili- It contained naught of glory, little o when I ad L,mi,ed out in Michigan to stay with him m l, . In,I n.
and wo could stUl »teh a ghmpse Ol t„ o0’tpoate, (ou„ded by Du Lhut in adve„ture, less of reward, much of «hen .1 baa. canpe ^ ^ hcml*ek place ; tor I could tel by the lores,
the river and of Bello Isle a ross the •> and called Fort St. Joseph, which suffering. 1 was offered a commission ...mp|ms an(1 the soil was sounds that the woods were rapidly
lawns and orchards o our neighbor , [„ tho early Warfare on the staff of a general of volunteers, *>u*üa ot saX m rX nature! tile "111.,g up with Confederate scouts and
but, It was not so easy to »h with the Indians and in the War of put I refused, knowing nothing of mill- crisp aiuj invigorating ; but the shai-pshooUrs. It was a men y that
our hearts the sung of nJusUce^ the U was an antiquated affair, long Uary drill or tactics. To lie sure, Tennessee and Mississippi they did not hearis fortho ,r-
bitter sense of I,olples,ness under a * ^ abando„ed as a post, but still other volunteers, equally inexpcri- “ ; i . , character. My joints groaned incessantly, and I could llllt
hands of™'friend'! s^m'uch dUper     !'r™^mcnt T^toke" ^«olonT "but heir affM" were rapidly stiffening and my frame ptSt'n in L danq.
any pain that can be wrought by a tostone “no? command, but ftciainied niv «............
‘Z.Z relief to my feelings to and was ‘tt ftiTZStl Buckeye Æ S„g ZLiy wifi, “ ^w^ing taint,-,-

write a full account of affairs to my dolicato aüd compllèaied ole ® Laîght I could endure much fatigue- bis jack-knife at a huge chunk ol (apther ofr, but my ear, trained I,y
loyal little .......... htiouette. It was ■ ts but unfortun- hninff used to roughing it with Indians tobacco. “Its enough to make a j, dian8 trappers, could easily detect

>ugh to toll her what had happened, meal ex,ier,ments^ut umortun_ bemffusedto rougm, ^ ^ , 0 ,lld Quaker swear to see you making tho direction iu which they were
I should not need to describe the eino- « > thoncrlit wistimr his skill Kvivs failli the first duty of u soldier 1 ye rself sick there over «1 day laborei s ,.eciii„g ilIui 1 knew that the em-my
tiens I had passed through, for she t,cai . r »„ l though ’ s , was amminted to a vol- : work, when you air fitted to stand over n„w stSid between us and the I „ a
knew mo and she would understand am. ta• “ It seemed to me unteer engineer regiment, and we were the whole doggone lot of era. I tell ,,option, tutting off our road to liberty.

1 never fer an instant doubted Edison and I wore desnatched to the "Cumberland Valley, I you what it is, Robert, you better quit d that they were encamping withiu
bo h dreaming'drearas^torche1 benefit of where we operated with «he division , that there corpse and tf>™ a command gu,|shot „t our hiding-place.

af£-»s: ! jzss s-rrssxrss z$ss.t,
. . . . .—SBE.lb.s£.a

Mr lirown'' Haw haw, haw! But I , ai.pear to hold my jell above ally human glthcring around us, and liy a wide 
war ready for 'em!” and, turning, I being, black or white, but the thought of detour |ia.. beyond the rebels out- 
recognlzed the raw-boned Ohio engi- a lieutenancy in a negro regiment was posts.__
neer of the ice-bound tug on the night more than I could stand, anl somewhat -Massa!" wailed the voice by my 
of the rescue ot the fugitive slave. reluctantly I told him the story of my aide| - i's0 a-gwine to die, I knows it :

“ Lôr' but I can hear that devil of infancy and my tragic associations ] can't hold oil much longer, but I don't 
.... Indian veil now! Reckon he war with the negro race. want do dogs to get at me! Stay by
some friend o’ youm ?" “ sho ! llow 1 1 llon t blame 5"l)U i *t s me, massa, till I go—it won t bo long—
“Yes indeed Mr. Haliburton,” I against human uatur to lo'get such a | and bury m0 deep, deep in de water, 

said as’ I shook his long, lean hand thing as that! I can't ask you to do , wbar de dogs will lose do scent and 
cordially. “He taught me nearly it, for it ain't m flesh and blood to get I WOI].t peg,. me up. i’romise ine, massa, 
everything I know in the way of boat- over them things. 1 see you air “ good massa!"
ing, fishing, and trapping, and lie was Christian, and you would,, t do cm no Vnwillingly enough I gave the i—r 
lovai to his pupil. I might have evil in return ; you even light for cm, wretch the desired promise, and he «a- 
known I should meet you here, sir, which does you honor; and doubtless a30n wandering off in a delirium. Now 
fighting in such a cause." you call to mind they have a pretty big it waa Sl, dark l could no longer dm-

-, you needn't to ‘ sir ' me, though case against the white folks on their vern his face or form, and ho had cca-vd
major hereabouts, side ; but I wouldn't try ter force you groa1i„g| but was singing, in a faint.

into no associations contrairy to human |loarse voice, old camp meeting hymus- 
uatur*. But, say! however come it aml «‘spirituals” 
that you war out a-rescuin’ a runaway 
nigger at the peril of yo'r own life ?
I'll bet you there war some gal at the 
bottom o’ that l There ! what I tell 
you ? You air as red as a turkey-cock !
Jehosphaphat ! but it beats all what a 
man’ll do if a gal just ask him !”

About this time the discovery of my 
talents was made by a young lieutenant 
of [engineers, who found it very 
venient to detail me to do some of his 
duties, especially when the line of our
work lay near the enemy's outposts. ... com. horns ! Com. hoSi ' ,
He would ensconce himself salely be- Seo God's chilien, dvy liogor !
hind a TcaVV'To "survey Even though the night hid his face
tho country or oversee tile construction j from me, eveni though ne stow 
gang. At the end of three or four days he j ™ the darkness o .■ • onofracc
received credit from his superior officer j It startled me 'see

such depth of hatred and loathing in my 
effort I

S
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t)h, [Civilization ! the abominations 
ttuLt are committed in thy name . Oh, 
r. lcfitlesH Progress, murderer o young 

j tender idealism . With 
of manufacturing industry

on

r«>mance and
* f. n «o\«; pp'l 
itnsi wealth a wreath of soot and siiioko 
w»« coming to crown the brows of tho 
fair Queen of the Straits. 1 he l,ea^.fu 
firms and comfortable residences of tin,
oWr inhabitants were to suffer a 
change, Ui Is- œtiverU-d into f“{a,r,“
and docks and freight-yards, with the 
sound of hammers, the gleam of res, 
tin- shrieking of team, and the 
of engines. My grauillather s ore i

the llrst in the outlying districts to 
while tho onlybe sacrificed, and for a .

on- for the ou! break of I lie Southern 
rebellion delayed the march of progress
tor .i time. as he 

hadI tried to comfort the old man, i 
faltered out bis explanation. Do 
made bis sacrilloe without a murmur 
he iearned that it entailed a sacrifie.

Then his self-reproach

till

tor mo also.
pitiful.

-• lint, Pope, why was any 
necessary V I am young and strong.
I have my profession, 1 shall ™re ? 
a),le to earn something, "o raise 
nearly everything wo 
itself, so that wo require very 
ready money. We can live like princes 
on my income, let alone what 1 may 

what you may have. „
understand, Itodenc,

-. | cannot conceal it 
longer. My boy, you

sacrifice

nerd on the Vann 
little

Tho distant

i4 You do not 
hr -.«id, wearily.
from you any
have not only lost your stock, you 
being euchred out «f all you possessed. 
1 ' ried to rescue something tor you, 
that is all." that I should have her complete sym

pathy, nor was I mistaken, 
month before 1 received her answer, 
and when it came the letter was post
marked “ Now York." She wrote that 
in spite of lier mother’s tears and 
protestations, her father had insisted 

their returning to America and had

menu V” I exclaimed.- What ean you
"■Mr. Arthur lias invested my money 
unfortunately, it seems to me stupidly, 
lie may have served Ins own interest 
better than mine, but is there anythii g
more ?" , , ... . iu

" Ay, ay, there is more, lint that is
the maddening part of it. H«has 1>n,.ml |,-l3 services to the country as
nothing eniiiinal, nothing to . [t ,,lrge0„ in tlie campaign against the
ing that we can light il t dj Southern rebels. Tlie rest of her letter
is business, that is all, • . ' Was all aliout me and my affairs. It
do not understand business, v y, Ï straight lo tlie point, full of loyalty
boy. We drag our uot.ousiu! to my hnercsts.of indignation for my
morality into our money dealings w in 
our friend, ami it seems that is not 
business like. Wo expect others to net 
as we know we should act ourselves in 
, heir position, but that, again, is not 
business. We are tools, you and I 
ltnderic, a pair of sentimentaUools, and 
—j must suffer for our folly.

.. | know that wo are suffering, grand
father, but 1 do not yet know what our 
folly iH.”

44 I forgot.
arnanlian bold you that as you 
afford any longer to be assessed for the 
yearly duflcit of the Forest Lake Mine, 
you had surrendered your stock and 
been released from your share of the 
bonded indebtedness. He_^ did "Ot 
mention that you paid 
cold cash for this release, in addition to 
the surrender of your stock, - >, -'l)H 
well may exclaim and look incrodiilous 
Do you think 1 paid a penny ul it till 
had consulted tlie best lawyer I could 
find in New York and paid him h.uid- 
Homely for his opinion ? They offered 

. the choice of two tilings-to bo 
essod several tliousand dollars yearly 

annual deficit, with no 
in tho end, and, 

ter into

11 was a

ing young country,
Thomas Edison were as impracticable, 
as futile, and vague as the impossible 
visions which liulwer was to embody in 
llie Gominij Rare.

And so l dreamed and schemed, and 
worked and planned, trying to forget 
such ugly facts as war, the loss ol my 
fortune, and tin- unpleasant passages in 
Nita’s last letter, till I was rudely 
awakened by tho Chevalier. My 
grandfather was deeply engrossed in 
the news from the seat of disturbance 
at the South.

unjust treatment, of perfect compre
hension of all my sentiments, and of 
confidence in my ability t" right my 
wrongs and confound my enemies. It 
was signed, ‘‘ Always your stanch 

* Ktienotto.” Yes, dear littlefriend,
girl, with alVher vanities and ambitions, 
lier love of finery and success, she was 
true gold at heart, and I could rely on 
her loyal, whole-hearted, sympathetic 
friendship as long as we both should 
live. I felt better, more at peace when 
l had read her letter, and the touch of 
it near my heart, where it lay for many 

precious moments of

He buried himself in 
he talked politics in-tho newspapers, 

cessantly with bis neighbors—McNiff, 
ardent Republican, and La Farge, 

so-called War Democrat. But with 
neighbor Dennison, a 
variety known as “ 
had little discussion. It was evident 
that th ) Chevalier strongly favored the 

and that he could not understand

I must explain. Your 
could not they do call me 

Yes, sirree ! I raised a company of 
slaves. Most of

Democrat of the 
Copperhead,” he

niggers, all runaway 
’em I’d helped over to Canady myself, 
and they war glad to come back and 
light for the freedom of their Tel low- 
critters. Some nice boys among etn. 
But, sho ! how is it you ain’t a general 
at least ? How come it you got on a 
plain private’s rig—no stars, no straps, 
hey ? I’d ’a’ thought you war born to 
lead a brigade if not an army corpse.”

“ I have just joined as a private of 
the volunteer engineer corps, and it is 

second day in camp.

a day, brought me 
consolation.

It seems strange to mo now that 
did not reply to her letter as promptly 

she had responded to mine, the 
stranger that in it she had asked me 
some questions. In a first postcript 
she wrote : ” Has Mr. Montgomerie 
Moil* any knowledge ot this affair i 
We see a great deal of him, for ho came 

in the steamer with us, and I know 
he is related to Mr. Arthur, 
likes to talk about you, and when I ask 
him why, ho replies that I am too young 
to understand. Do you suppose that 
he knows about the way you 
treated and feels too sensitive to speak 
of it, or do you suspect any other

why he should avoid your .name? 
I cannot rest till 1 find out whether he 

friend or your foe.”
The second postcript

14 Was the name of your

• Jedua call in do moonliKht ’ 
Jedus call in de starlight ! 
Jtdus call in do midnight cry !

An’ 1 ain't got lime ter i trr> 
•Como home! Como home ! 

rive üod chilien, dey linger ! 
Come home ! Come home !' 

Member dyin' day !"

I
and’was deeply hurt by my lack of in- 
terost in it.

“ To think," lie sighed, after vainly 
trying to rouse me to a discussion of 
the Southern question—“ to think that 
the country should bo at war again and 
not a do Macarty in it !"

“ But, Pepe,” I exclaimed, “ how 
fight if lie has no sympathy 

' ’ I cannot wish tlie

Tile long evening passed, and still 
God's child lingered, and the pathetic 
wail kept on in the peculiar intervals - f 
the barbaric scale, with halting rhythms 
and choking breath:Ile ilevel- call a man 

for either side ?
Nortli to win, for that would entail the 
freeing of tho slaves, which I should 
regard as a groat calamity. On the 
other hand, how ean I wish tho South 
to win, when it would mean the destruc
tion of tlie Union, which would also be 
a calamity ? Neither cause appeals to
me.’. Cause !" echoed the Chevalier.
“ Who talks about a cause ? Who 
cares about a cause ? I have a country, 
and my country’s cause is mine, ‘ for 
better, for worse, till death us do 
part !' Why did my great-grandfather 
leave Ireland ? To seek freedom ! 
Why did ni y father leave Franco ? To 
help others obtain freedom ! What 
count rv did my father fight for i The 

What country did I 
fight for in 1812 ? The United States !
I know of no Confederate States !_ I 
know neither North nor South, East 
nor West ! Tho United States is my 
country, its cause is my cause,and it is 
tlie cause of freedom for all, black or 
white, Irish or French or African ! 
Child, child I have you a drop of Irish 
blood in you and yet can sit still at 
such a time ? Can you see such a fight 
going on and not take a gun ?"

1 paced my room through that night 
in great agitation. I do not think 1 
was a coward, or that my grandfather 
thought me one ; I simply had no de
sire to light because I loved peace, I 
loved my profession, and the things my 
heart was bound up in were the tilings 

and not the things of war.

Theyonly my
haven’t discovered my talents yet. 
laughed, " but I expect a brigadier- 
general’s commission next week."

“ It didn’t take me no week or no 
hour to find out your talents," grumbled 
Major Haliburton. “ You make roads, 
do you? and bridges, and that kind o' 
tiling? Say, I ean give you p’ints 
about roads in tills part of the country. 
Y'ou don’t find no paving-stones all 
shaped to your order lying about here, 
nor no Doric colyumns, but I know a 
thing or two about gettin’ a wagon 
through a swamp or over fallen trees 
that may be useful to you in case the 
gentlemen in the swallow-tail coats at 
jour college didn't find it printed in 
their books."

" I shall be delighted if I may come 
for advice and ideas, Major

you

to cover tlie 
certainty of success 
should you refuse to go deep- 
xf.*ht, threatened liquidation, in

stock would lie valueless,

I

have been bottle,
which

it
case vour
aud you would tie liable 1er your
of tlie bnmh-d indebtedness,
The other proposition was for you m 
purchase your release from the whole 
concern liy tin- surrender of your stm I, 
aial tlie payment of BIN,000. 1 he
lawyer .advised tlie latter course, us lie 
said thal none but a capitalist could 
afford either to help on to so uncertain 
a venture as copper or to 
am amount.’

44 I understand !”
Arthur and Muir ean , 

on. for have thoy not had sixty-throe 
thousand dollars from mo m tho past, 
lies idea the payment el nearly s-.otlu 
a yen' for the last four years, and now 
a present of 818,000 mere ? They can 
well afford In wait, for a few uncertain

for the best hit of road construction that
foHowTng day1 hewas^appoînted^to»diHL soul, and with one ^ f ^
cult piece of railroad work near a small groaned, r * • hrmlinir down
country town. Throughout the morn- give and to forget, , ” ,ivm'
ing his ambition was roused, and he ! j took the repu sn , ^ .* ‘
attended faithfully te I,is duties, hut in : bowed over the rough bead, at d, st 
the noon-day heat his energy flagged, j mgup

cheeks and brow with the 
As I did 

gradually dis
appeared, tears welled from niv eyes, 
and unutterable tenderness tilled my 
heart. , ,. .

“Poor child of God!” 1 whispered, 
“you are safe now. lie is taking y,,l| 
to His breast, The gates of glory will 
open to you soon. There is no fear or 
danger there."

•• Trabbi I on ! my worry soul ! 
hyeard from hebbun to-day.

It merely said,
family plantation in Cuba the * Selva 
Alegre ’?”

I did not deserve to hear from her 
again when I could neglect to reply l«> 
such a letter, but a few days later came 
a shorter note to say 
and Remy had lx*th joined tlu Union 
army, that .she and her mother would 
not return to Detroit, hut would stay 
in New York until the trouble was over, 

as to be nearer the seat of war if 
anything happened. Many young 
Americans in Paris had returned to go 

Mr. Moir would have

was shorter.

A.
I

1: and, leaving me in charge, ho made a 
bee-line across lots for a squalid-look
ing tavern on the outskirts of the town.
In tlie course of the afternoon an adju
tant rode up in haste with orders for 
tlie engineers to abandon tlie work, as 
tho enemy were coming upon us in 
force. I sent the men back, and then 
felt it my duty to warn my lieutenant 
of his danger. I found him at the 
tavern in a state of semi-intoxication, 
and with some difficulty dragged him 
forth, but as soon as lie began to com
prehend the danger he started at a dead 
run across the fields. He was a splendid 
mark for sharp-shooters, and the bullets 
soon began to whistle, 
nothing for me to do but rush into the 
open after him and drag him towards the 
woods nearest to our lines. We did not 
pause on reaching shelter, but ran on 
ignominiously for nearly half-mile 
through swamps and tangled under
brush, when suddenly we saw a form 
crouching in the bushes a little way 
ahead of us. Tho young officer turned 
and darted off at a tangent, while I 
stood to cover his flight, and drew my 
revolver, determined to sell my life 
dearly*

“ Fo' Gawd's sake, massa, don’t 
shoot!” wailed a piteous voice, and in 
the heap of humanity that crawled forth 
from the bushes I recognized one of 
Major Haliburton’s negro volunteers.

“ What are you doing hero?” 1 asked, 
sternly, though lie might well have put 
the same question to me.

“ Gawd knows I couldn’t help it, 
massa,” he stammered. “ 1 jus' had 
to run away ! We was gettin’ nigher 
and nigher de ole plantation wliar I use 
tor work, an’ I liyeard de Secesh was

fail for such fevered 
brackish water of the swamp.

I hat her father

::
1

I said, bitterly 
afford to hold

so mv repugnance
U nited Stub's.

to you 
Haliburton.”

“ There’s whore you have the ad
vantage of mo, and they say in genteel 
society, Mr. Jones. You made a guess 
at my name once, and I set you right, 
but you haven’t set me in the way o’ 
k no win’ yourn yet.”

“I’ll answer to Jones on a pinch,” 1 
name is

IW' ■
•'s,;■ PE $

to tlie war. 
liked to enlist, but he had injured his 
knee some years before and though he 
showed no trace of lameness now, yet ho 
could not stand a soldier’s life. Ho 
returned to America because lie had 

some Cuban property,

•years, till tho lùlne begin to paj! 
fli-mls, for tlvn thoy will not have tn 
Hliaro till ir profits with mo, but can 
pocket thorn all. And the mail who 

«i.i. bargain with me is my
ill IV >•••>  I- .1- I II Vl>N i <‘ll 111
father's friend, the trus eo <> 118 ol where ho was sure a fortune could ho

.. grarasfs
Mavartys boiling in V()lll. susnicion care about his knee or his speculations 
Wo,-e|.,Kl„, ln Cuban sugar? Why need she add

that he would l>o much missed m I ans, 
as lie was one of tho exceptional men in 
tlie American colony there, that lie 
talked exquisite French, had delightful 
manners, and understood art, music and 
European polities, so that one never 
had to blush for him, as one must so 
often do for one’s countrymen. Why 
did she not write more about me and my 
affairs? Why did she not reproach me 
for leaving her llrst letter unanswered?
I did not like this second letter at all, 
so 1 tore it up, though I did not dis
turb tlie lormer one from its rostiug-
' 1 fully intended to write her at seine 
time, lint 1 was greatly occupied in 
looking for a chance to establish myself 
in my profession, liy day and night 1 
was engrossed with the conception of a 
deep waterway through the flats and 
shifting sand-bars at tlie mouth of flic 
Sainto Cl lire River. I was planning 
tin- design of a double canal, with stum- 
e nbankmonts crowned with shrubs and 
trees, and with light-houses built after 
the model of a Venetian campanile. 
The sands would bo hold back by 
myriads of piles driven into them, on 
which might lie built boat-houses, 
shooting-boxes — even hotels tor tho 
benefit of the sportsmen w ho came in 
groat numbers every season to tho flats 
for the fishing and duck shooting. 
What an opportunity for engineer and 
architect to work together and make 
from these unsightly, dangerous shoals,

it

quoted, smilingly, “ but m 
Fremont—Roderic Fremont.
“Robert Kiid F’ray-mong?” he 

ventured, cautiously. “ J reckon I 
could say it plainer if you wrote it 
down for me.”

“ You know tho name well enough ; 
but I forget sometimes and give it a 
French twist in pronouncing it," I 
explained, writing it out as legibly as 
possible on the two-spot of spades which 
lie handed to me.

“ Free-mont !” he shouted, almost 
“ Frocmont 1

ft chanted the weak, hoarse voice ;
rry cn, my weary «oui ! f 

My Fader call an’ I mua’ ko !

And with the “midnight cry” came 
the call, and the weary soul of God s 

black child lingered no longer, but 
tho call in its
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Ther«* was

UÏ:
poor
hurried cn to answer 
everlasting home !

The sky was gray with tho first streak 
of daw-11 as I dug his grave deep ami 
safe, cutting away tho tangled roots 
with my bowie-knife, and leaving tin1 
water to flow around it in wide chan
nels. I fashioned a rude cross above it, 
and knelt to say a prayer before 1 
turned to take thought of my own safety 
in the coming day.

I had no food, and the woods were 
full of enemies, as 1 knew by tlie ever- 
recurring sounds. To stay in hiding 
meant slow death ; to venture forth 
among tlie enemy meant either) resist
ance unto death or surrender. 1 could 
not see that my death would in any

: for l have it from 
is one of their clerks, though lie is not 

ponsiblefor their doings that Mont- 
jroinerio Moir wished to 
from tho venture four years ago, and 
threatened to expose its management it 

11 was a

of peace
Besides, I was drawn by ties of kinship 

the paternal side to tho South ; tho 
Southern blood seemed hotter than the 
Irish blood just then and struggled 
fiercely against my Northern breeding 
and the lessons of patriotism instilled 
by my grandfather. To add to this 

deep-rooted repulsion to the 
negro race, which made mo turn with 
aversion from tho thought of their 
emancipation and the overthrow, of 
slavery. Yet there had been a time 
when, at the bidding of a girl 1 loved, I 
had risked my life for a negro’s free- 

Could I doubt what Alix would 
All at once I

withdraw
Y jumping into the air.

No wonder I loved you the moment I 
set eyes on you ! Air you any relation 
to that groat man whose name you boar,
John C. Fremont, who was my candi
date for President of tho United States, 
who married pretty Jessie Benton from 
hereabouts, and is the idol of every 
patriot's heart?”

“ We are of the same stock, though I 
suspect there is no near relationship,” 1 
explained. “My paternal grandfather 
and General Fremont’s father were 
both of French descent.”

“ Your paternal grandfather 
be congratulated,” said Major Hali
burton, solemnly. “ Live up to your 
name, young foliar. I can ask no better lickin' do Yankees, au’ l thought ole 
thing for you in this world than that.” massa would come along wid de blood-

Truo to his word, the Buckeye aboli- hounds and take me back. I couldn’t 
tionist gave me tho full benefit of his stay to march any nigher ; no, dat’s 
experiences in pioneer work along the what I couldn’t. I jus' had to run 
Ohio and Mississippi valleys, but to away. I suspicion yero am de bery 
his chagrin and indignation I was not swamp wliar I done hide when 
able to make any use of his suggestions. 1 firs’ run from ole massa, and use 
I was a private, and to appear to know ter lay listenin’ in de water to de 

than my comrades only served to barkin' ob de dogs. I thought 
arouse their jealousy and suspicion, ter get up ter de North, as I did bel'o’e, 
and quickly won for mo the titles of but I'se (lone hurt my leg, and I can’t 
“ the furrin arristycrat ” and “Master walk, massa ; I can’t walk, and I’se 
Know-it-all.” In order to live at bound to stay yero till J die, widouten 
peace with my fellows I must diligently you carry me back to de camp.” 
conceal my talents in a napkin. More- He was a sorry-looking object,

did not let him do so.
of blackmail which you or

to, but it succeeded
\v" they

species
would not stoop 
from his point of view, for thoy all con
tributed, you among others, to buy Ins 
stock of him at par value, dollar for 
dollar. Now his name appears again 
on their books in your place as a stock
holder to tho amount ol Slid,000. a. u 
have been frozen out, poor fellow, an.I 
Moir reaps the benefit.

“ And was there nothing, nothing we 
It was so hard

1
i

--H1
was my

%

'
H

dom !
ask me to do now ? 
seemed to remember tlie touch of 
Ktieuette's innocent hand on mine as 
she gave me the little picture of the 
martyr Stephen praying for liii 
mios. With a rush there came over mo 
tlie memory of Father Lacordaire's last 
words to me, spoken with illumined 
countenance and penetrating, far- 
seeing eyes, “ Never forget, my child, 
that you are the follower of Him Who 
iliod for His enemies."

1 sank on my knees before my oruci- 
Must i, then, go to war ? Must 1 

light for those I loathed ? Must I 
leave thetliings of peace that 1 clave to, 
the profession I had studied so hard and 
had made such a good start in, the 
schemes with which I hoped to do so 
much good, tho dear home and the 
loving grandfather, who would break

benefit my country. Perhaps tins 
not a heroic conclusion, but it seemed 

that after t shouldf.
war to to me common-sense 

have made every effort to evade tlie 
enemy ami reach camp, if I were to timt 

surrounded 1 should 
1 started

could du v" l groaned, 
to sit still and bo imposed upon. 
aI1 insane desire to kill somebody, it 
«lid not much matter who.

“Nothing. 1 tell you that tho best 
Up ?al opinion 1 could get declared that 
there was no use trying to fight. In a 
business affair of that kind the rich 
man controls the situation because he 
5s rich, and ho will come out ol it richer 

while the poorer man must 
the wall and lose all that he lias.

had no cash to pay out

1 felt
B: myself hopelessly 

give up without resistance, 
cautiously in a direction whence no 

I had not walked
T

sounds were audible.
hundred yards before I suddenly 

three men in gray crouching 
before a smouldering fire.

Before I had time to slink off, they 
looked up and caught sight of my wc , 
pitable figure.

“Hulloa, Bud 1” said one. m
“ Come, dry yourself, son, sam 

another.
“ Have a

came onim than ever, 
yx> to
Of course you _
for your release, and 1 would not allow 
Arthur to soil your shares in the only 
■filing that brought you any income, lo 

,-eil to take your timber lands at his 
own valuation, but l have been told 
that can in- great fortunes made in lum
ber, and the very fact that Arthur was

U; fix. more

bit o’ bacon?” asked the

My revolver was iu my hand, their.

1% ,*;■
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guns were stacked 1 
I might have gid aw

on my
I ditders

disarmed 
dt-rous
friendly, rugged lam
tloiisly, keeping my
revolver pointed at 
hold them thus till t 
between ns, and tlu 
liberty. Suddenlj 
warning, I [|,|t 1,1 
behind. I struggle 
arms of two stalwa 

moments, but
bmittod

me. 
mood, as

gome
sullenly su 
back to t he group 

“Gentlemen, 
better, under tho c 
your hospitality fe 

“Reckon y or had 
lv. I handed my 

eldest of the 
with a gra

the
them 
hand, and threw h 
sheulde 
the embers.

And so ended 
career ill the serv

1 Inrs as

TO HE <

WHERE THE

The Little Dr 
seven years old 
belonged to the 
rot-mites that swa 

1 have called I 
fact, she worked 
ing. The mat 
Women's Board! 
b>t.l " sensibilit 
“ guests ” aecor- 
scale of her owi 
maker ” wasbett 
holer.”

The Little ; 
was in “ (ho tou 
She shared tho 

with Milltory 
“ pants ” ill a r 
Ing shop. Mill; 
ened and dyed I 
worked upon, ai 
hall bedroom : 

wool a i
prietor of the 
“ hands ” and f- 

As Milly 
if the window 
at raid of burgla 
unlocked, the $ 

thick and
Little Dressmal 
break under tlu 
that would not 
the top of th 
lain awake so 1< 
became a “ gl 
the dawn was l 
to her tired e
whose name ap 
the Home as 
thought buttoi 
Dressmaker’s 
get no other w 
spectacles am 
dame Fisher’s 

One Friday 
dimmer t

her wîv horn 
res. dent phyt 
from tlu* Boan 

The residen 
to her visitor, 
ward her with 

with son 
Well !” i 

with you to-di 
The patient 

more loudly 
spcctful and 
ize.

busy

“ It’s tho t 
she said. “ 
and my stor 
even, you kn 
so queer.”

“ You are 
I've seen tl 
s we red the 1 
my best.
I’m going to 
hands.”

After ask 
wrote, not a 
a physician 
specialist tl 
maker had 1
tonholes.

“ Take th 
some tnorni 
manage to g 
his office hoi

“ The for
my time by 
hope,” sai 
gratefully « 
complaint i 
a personal 
tor.

“ Don’t 
resident p 
the Lady I 
her lips. ' 
little point 
curved poi 
the pencil 
on each si<

of lie
behind the
had kept 
that it wa 
front whei 

“ It’s a 
ing,” she 
she was 
small figui 
to the d 
‘4 Good i 
well, 
that has r 

Then l 
upon the 
and lient 

The L 
than saw.
aging, 
tor !” gi 

Gossip 
diseases.

I)

veneer < 
ploitcd 
was late 
strict ii 
Yet she 
kitchen 
was sorr 
upon lea 
linquent 
consulta

“ Mu 
if that’s 
lively.

“ Dr.


